
Scoil Naomh Eltin 

Home-School Assignments 

Class Level:  4th Class B (Ms. Roberts) 

Week Beginning: Monday the 25th of May 2020 

Dear 4th Class B, 

I hope you all had a lovely weekend. I have attached a handwriting activity and My Hero is You story. 

This work bank is just a guide and you can choose what works for your family, so please do not feel 

under any pressure to complete everything. Thanks to all of you who have sent me in some lovely 

samples of your work. You are working very hard at home, so well done! Parents/Guardians are to 

send samples of work through their email address that is on Aladdin only. Parents/Guardians of 4th 

Class B, please monitor email activity on your account at all times and check your Aladdin app for 

notices from the school regularly. If you need any additional support, Ms. O’Driscoll would be happy 

to help. You can email her at avril.odriscoll@scoilnaomheltin.ie. We are happy to support you with 

your school related queries via email on school days between 9:15 – 2:55. Mr Murray has created a 

Padlet website to hold all the online links for additional activities/competitions. The link for this is 

listed below: https://padlet.com/SNE5th2020/17c8h0adqext3pya  

Ms Roberts  

Monday Maths: Chapter 31:Weight is a nice chapter because I know that some of you are doing baking at home and now 
you can apply these skills to your maths as you have had to weigh ingredients and read the labels on food packages 
to find out how much certain ingredients weigh or perhaps you had to use a weighing scales. By continuing with this 
chapter this week, I would be hoping that some of you would become more aware of the g (gram) and kg (kilogram) 
sign on food packaging even if you’re not into baking! Scroll down beneath Friday’s work bank for answers to correct. 
Press the zoom in button + at the top of the PDF to see the answers more clearly. 

• Weight p. 155 Q3 (all)  

• Weight p.156 Q1 and Q2 (all) 
 
Useful tutorials to help you: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImqgSqlndwo Converting Grams to Kilograms and Grams by Matholia based 
on Q3 on p.155  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeiN3dpp1Pw Converting Kilograms and Grams to Grams by Matholia based 
on p. 156  
 
https://youtu.be/zqduFg0s5Q4   Understanding Mass (grams and kilograms) by Khan Academy  (This is optional. 
This gives you examples of different objects that represent kg and g and it might be worth looking at to further your 
understanding if you still aren’t sure what would be measured in g and what would be measured in kg). 
 
Optional Maths: 
 
Tables: Divide by 1 and 11  
 Mangahigh Games: We have reached the target of 50th on the leader board. Let’s see if we can go beyond this! 
 
English:  
 

mailto:avril.odriscoll@scoilnaomheltin.ie
https://padlet.com/SNE5th2020/17c8h0adqext3pya
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImqgSqlndwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeiN3dpp1Pw
https://youtu.be/zqduFg0s5Q4


Reading and Writing: We finished the Reading Zone programme. For those of you who are behind in the work banks 

you may keep going with Reading Zone if you wish. We completed Unit 30 which is Fooled by Words p.124 and 

completed activities A, B, C, D and E so this is where you will be working up to if you have not done so already. Last 

week we finished New Treasury 4. For those of you who are behind in the work bank you need to work up to Chapter 

15: Narrative p. 90 – 95. The writing resources for completing a narrative text were given out in last week’s work 

bank. If you wish to complete the New Treasury 4 programme Chapter 15 is the chapter you need to work up to. 

However, there is no pressure to complete. 

 
1.Reading: Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century read p.68 – 69. 
 
2. Writing:  Complete activities 1 -3 on p. 69 of your Small World History Book. 
 
3. Handwriting: Print out PDF attached called Handwriting Practice Continuous Cursive and hand write the first 5 
words onto your sheet from inactive to indefinite. Repeat each word 2-3 times. If you do not have a printer, write 
each word into your handwriting copy. 
 
4.Spellings Unit 32 (First 4) (SNIP group you can attempt these spellings as well. If you would prefer to learn 8 out 
of the 16 spellings you may find that easier to manage SNIP group but by all means attempt the full amount if you 
want to. It is your decision SNIP group) and optional typing.com activity. Scroll down for spellings under the Irish 
sheet ‘Scríobh an sórt scannán atá thíos’. 
 
Gaeilge:  
1.Spellings Sheet: This week we are learning about different types of movies as Gaeilge. Please scroll down to see 

your Gaeilge Spellings sheet called An Phictiúrlann meaning ‘the cinema’ underneath Busy at Maths answers . 

Differentiated group you can learn your usual 4 spellings and one phrase. However, don’t forget to read over the 

other spellings and phrases to familiarise yourself with the vocabulary differentiated group. If you need help with 

pronunciation please use the following steps: 

1. Go to www.teanglann.ie and on the right-hand side of the top of the page click English  

2. Type your Irish word into the search box 

3. Click the search icon with the little magnifying glass 

4. On the right-hand side at the top of the page beside grammar you will see an option called Pronunciation 

with a sound icon underneath and you click on that. 

5. This will bring you onto a page where they give you the word in different dialects. You are going to choose 

Munster Dialect by clicking where it says listen beside the sound icon. 

 
2.Bua na Cainte: If you scroll down beneath your spellings sheet you will find a sheet called ‘Scríobh an sórt scannán 
atá thíos’. Here they are asking you to write the name of the type of film below the picture. Use the words in the 
word bank. If you don’t understand what they mean look at your spellings sheet for the translation. Then it says 
‘Ansin scríobh Suimiúl (interesting), Leadránach (boring), Greannmhar (funny) underneath each film. Here you must 
choose one of the 3 words to describe each film. I’ll give you an example of how to do the activity. This activity can 
be completed in your copy or on the sheet. Underneath the first picture which is a picture of a skeleton mask I will 
write scannan scanrúil on the top line and then on the bottom line I will write if I think it is interesting, boring or 
funny. Here I wrote Leadránach on the bottom line. 
 
Scannán scanrúil (scary movie) 
Leadránach           (boring) 
 
 3.Leabhar Litrithe:  Aonad 2 Ceacht 4 Lch 51. Here you are writing the verb ‘féach’ meaning ‘to watch’ into the past, 
present, and future tense. 
 

http://www.teanglann.ie/


Optional PE Activity: PE@Home with Coach Clare Week 4 
 

Tuesday Maths: 

• Weight Q3 (all) p.156  

• Weight Q4 (all) p.156 (No need to do the matching activity in your copy. In your copy I just want you to write 
the answer in grams, fractions, and decimals. For example, the first one will be in your copy 4 (a) 70g , 
7/100kg and 0.07kg).Remember date, title, and page number. Scroll down beneath Friday’s work bank for 
answers to correct. 

 
Useful tutorials to help you: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVnrvxWYKog Converting kg in decimal point to g by Matholia based on Q3 o 
p.156  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY1heUpO9PE Converting g to kg by Matholia to help with Q4 p.156  
 
Tutorial 103 from last week on the CJ Fallon website might help you with the fraction aspect of Q4 on p.156. Please 
scroll down to the end of Friday’s work bank below Friday’s Gaeilge section for steps on how to access CJ Fallon. 
Go to https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources 

 
Optional Maths  
 
Tables: Divide by 1 and 11  
 Mangahigh Games: We have reached the target of 50th on the leader board. Let’s see if we can go beyond this! 
 
English:  
 
1.Reading: Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century read p.70 – 71. 
 
2. Writing:  Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth-Century Q A 1- 5 on p.73. 
 
3. Handwriting: Continue with yesterday’s PDF attached called Handwriting Practice Continuous Cursive and hand 
write the next 5 words onto your sheet from incomplete to indecisive. Repeat each word 2-3 times. If you do not 
have a printer, write each word into your handwriting copy. 
 
4.Spellings Unit 32 (Next 4) (SNIP group you can attempt these spellings as well. If you would prefer to learn 8 out 
of the 16 spellings you may find that easier to manage SNIP group but by all means attempt the full amount if you 
want to. It is your decision SNIP group) and optional typing.com activity. 
 
Gaeilge: 
1.Spellings Sheet: Next spellings and phrases on your spellings sheet An Phictiúrlann  
 
2.Bua na Cainte: Read the sheet under the matching the film sheet from yesterday and your English spellings sheet. 
Today’s sheet is called An Phictiúrlann where is asks you to ‘Léigh an sliocht’ meaning to read the piece and answer 
the 5 questions either on the sheet or in your copy. I will translate the 5 questions for you into English below: 
 

1. Where was the film on? Your answer is going to start with the past tense because they use raibh in the 
question.  Your answer is going to be – Bhí an scannán ar siúl sa _____. 

2. What type of film is it? The answer isn’t in the text. Shrek is an animated film. Go to your spellings sheet for 
the answer. The answer will be Is scannán ____ é. 

3. What time did the film start at? Thosaigh an scannán _______. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xwLnuOAswo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVnrvxWYKog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY1heUpO9PE
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources


4. What did the girls buy in the shop? Cheannaigh siad _______. 
5. Where did they buy the tickets? Cheannaigh siad na ticéid sa _____. 

 
3. Leabhair Litrithe:  None tonight instead I want you to read over the piece on An Phictiúrlann as it is important to 
practice Irish reading. Remember teanglann.ie is great for pronunciation. 
 
Optional SPHE Activity: Food Dudes have created fun activities and resources for you to use at home. Here is the 
link https://www.fooddudes.ie/food-dudes-fun-at-home/ 
 

Wednes
day 

Maths: 
Weight p.157 Q 1 – Q3 (All questions) – Look at the examples in the yellow boxes to help you. 
Scroll down beneath Friday’s work bank for answers to correct. 
 
Optional Maths  
Tables: Divide by 1 and 11  
 Mangahigh Games: We have reached the target of 50th on the leader board. Let’s see if we can go beyond this! 
 
English:  
1.Reading: Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century read p.71 – 72. 
 
2. Writing: Activity B p.73 in Small World History Book. Just write the word in your copy. 
 
3. Handwriting: Copy from ‘ inactive’ to ‘indefinite’ from your sheet into your handwriting copy, repeating 2-3 times. 
If you have done this already because you don’t have a printer and were unable to do it on the sheet. Repeat the 
activity again in your copy. I’m doing what we would normally do if we were in school where we complete our 
handwriting activity on our sheet and then we copy that into our handwriting copy. 
 
4.Spellings Unit 32 (Next 4) and optional typing.com activity 
 
Gaeilge: 
1.Spellings Sheet: Next spellings and phrases on your spellings sheet An Phictiúrlann  
 
2.Bua na Cainte: Read lch 168 in your text book called Ag Féachaint ar an Teilifís and answer Q1 -5 in your copy. I 
will translate the 5 questions for you. 
1. What were the children doing? 
2.Was the movie boring? 
3. Why were the children laughing? 
4. Did the children enjoy the film? 
5.  What was flying around the room? (beach mhór is a big bee) 
 
3. Leabair Litrithe: Instead of doing Leabhair Litrithe I want you to fill out Líon na Bearnaí on p.168 of your Bua text 
book. Use the penguin to help you. Lig mé béic asam means I roared/shouted. You would use it if you got a fright. 
 
Optional Art Activity:  There is a brilliant art competition where you can win amazing prizes such as book vouchers 
and vouchers for art materials for your school. The closing date is the 29th of May. Here is the link 
https://www.itsligo.ie/artcompetition/ 

 

Thursda
y 

Maths:  
Weight p.157 Q4 -6 (All) – Look at the examples in the yellow boxes to help you. 
Scroll down beneath Friday’s work bank for answers to correct. 
 

https://www.fooddudes.ie/food-dudes-fun-at-home/
https://www.itsligo.ie/artcompetition/


Optional Maths  
Challenge on p.157  
Tables: Divide by 1 and 11  
Mangahigh Games: We have reached the target of 50th on the leader board. Let’s see if we can go beyond this! 
 
English:  
1.Reading: Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century read p.68 - 70 
 
2. Writing: Activity C p.73 in Small World History Book Q 1 -4 . 
 
3. Handwriting: Copy from ‘incomplete’ to ‘indecisive’ from your sheet into your handwriting copy, repeating 2-3 
times. If you have done this already because you don’t have a printer and were unable to do it on the sheet. Repeat 
the activity again in your copy. I’m doing what we would normally do if we were in school where we complete our 
handwriting activity on our sheet and then we copy that into our handwriting copy. 
 
4. Spellings Unit 32 (Next 4) and optional typing.com activity  
Gaeilge: 
 
1.Spellings Sheet: Next spellings and phrases on your spellings sheet An Phictiúrlann. 
 
2.Bua na Cainte: Read lch 168 in your text book called Ag Féachaint ar an Teilifís and answer Q 6 -10  in your copy. I 
will translate the 5 questions for you. 
6. Did the children watch the film? 
7. Did the children see the bee? 
8. Why did Ruairí scream? 
9. Did Mamaí hear them scream? 
10. Who looked after Ruairí? 
 
3. Leabhair Litrithe:  Instead of doing Leabhair Litrithe I want you to read p.168 of your text book again so you can 
practise your reading. 
 
Optional SESE/Sphe Activity: Here is a link to a water safety website where they have brilliant games, resources, 
and fun activities.  This is the link https://www.teachpaws.ie/. 

Friday Maths:  
Weight: Complete Weight problems Q1 – 9 
Scroll down beneath Friday’s work bank for answers to correct. 
Optional Maths  
Complete the challenge on p.158  
Tables Test: Divide by 1 and 11  
 Mangahigh Games: We have reached the target of 50th on the leader board. Let’s see if we can go beyond this! 
 
English:  
1.Reading: Small World History Book Unit 14: Life in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century read p.71 – 72. 
 
2. Writing: Activity D Q 1 p.73 in Small World History Book. 
 
3. Spellings Unit 32 Test and optional typing.com activity  
 
Gaeilge: 
 
1.Spellings Sheet: Spellings and phrases test.  

https://www.teachpaws.ie/


 
2.Bua na Cainte: In your Gaeilge practice copy I would like you to write a piece about your favourite film. I have all 
of the sentences here for you to use. Use your spellings sheet if you need help with naming your type of film and 
use the worksheets from this week to help you. Use your Bua na Cainte text book p.168 to help you. 
                  
Title: An Scannán is Fearr Liom  
 

 Is é an scannán  is fearr liom ná _____________________(Name your movie here). 
 

 Is maith liom é mar go bhfuil sé taitneamhach/ greannmhar/ suimiúil. (Choose one option – taitneamhach 
means enjoyable)  

 
 Is scannán ______  é. (Use your spellings sheet to choose what type of movie it is as the full list is given). 

 
 Tá sé ar siúl  sa phictiúrlann ( It is on in the cinema) 

 
 Tá sé ar siúl ar an Luan/ Máirt/ gCéadaoin (Choose a day of the week that it is on) 

 
 Leannan sé ar feadh tríocha noiméad/ uair amháin/ dha uair. (How long does it last 30 minutes/ 1 

hour/2hours). 
 

 Tosaíonn sé ar a __________ a chlog/ leathuair tar éis/ ceathrú chun (Pick a time that it starts – use p.163 
of Bua na Cainte if you are unsure about times) 

 Críochnaíonn sé ar a ___________________________(Pick a time that it finishes). 
 
Optional Story reading activity: I have attached the story ‘My Hero is You: How Kids can Fight Covid 19’ if you would 
like to read it. 
 
 
 
 
Maths Online Tutorial Access  
 
 
Steps on how to access CJ Fallon online for Tutorial 103 for Tuesday’s lesson  
 

1. Go to https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources 
2. Tick the box under Level: Primary 
3. Tick the box under Class 4th Class  
4. Tick the box under Subject Maths  
5. Tick the box under Series Busy at Maths  
6. Tick the box under Title Busy at Maths Fourth Class  
7. Tick the box under Resource interactive  ( Tick online book, give email, password and click select student if 

you do not have a Busy at Maths book). 
8. Scroll down and click the next button until you see Tutorial 103 and click the button beside it that looks like 

an eye in a box. 

 

 

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources


 

 

 

 



Seachtain 34   Téama: An Teilifís  Fothéama: An Phictiúrlann (The cinema) 

Lá  Litriú  Béarla 

Dé Luain  1. scannán Film  

 2. scannán ceoil 
 

3. scannán grinn 
  

Music film 

 

Comedy  

Dé Máirt 4. scannán grá  
  

Romantic film  

 5. scannan cartúin 
 

6. scannán scanrúil 
  

Animated film 

 

Horror movie 

Dé Céadaoin  7. scannán ficsean 
eolaíochta 

  

Science Fiction movie 

 8. scannán corraitheach 
 

9. an phictiúrlann  
 

  

An exciting film  

 

The cinema  

Dé Déardaoin 10. scannán draíochtúil 

 

Ag dul siar  

Fantasy film  

 

Revision  

Dé hAoine  Scrúdú  

  

Test  

 

Lá Frásaí Meaning  

Dé Luain  

Frás 1  (Only learn what is 

highlighted in bold – the 

question is there just to help you)  

Cad é an scannán is fearr leat? 

 

Is é an scannán is fearr liom ná 

_________. 

What is your favourite film? 

 

My favourite film is ______.  

Dé Máirt             

Frás 2       

                     

                               

Cén sórt scannán é ? 

 

Is _____é.  

 

You could say Is scannán grin  

é for example. 

 

What type of film is it? 

 

It is ____(choose one from the 

list) 

It is a comedy film. 

 

 

Dé Céadaoin 

Frásaí x2 

Cén fáth gur mhaith leat _____ 

(put in the name of the film 

here? 

 

Is maith liom é mar go bhfuil sé 

greannmhar / taitneamhach 

Why do you like _______? 

 

 

I like it because it is 

funny/enjoyable 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 


